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BACK TO NORMAL?

September 2020

WE MISSED THEM
With COVID emerging this past spring it was hard to picture what the summer was going
to look like. The reserves around us were shut down for the safety of the community—
which is completely understandable. Provincial regulations stated that everything was
going to be stopped: church, all youth programs and even social meetings.
However, as time unfolded, as well as moving through Provincial stages, there was wiggle
room. We were finally able to do church! Wow, what an incredible first Sunday! There
were tears of joy, there was laughter all the while trying to catch up with everyone. It was
truly amazing!
I, Sean, spent some time scouting the Churchill River system. We couldn’t take youth, so
this was strictly a leader’s trip. However,
there was soon a way… a way to do work
with the youth!
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We found regulations on how to perform
a youth outing, so we went to a little lake
and enjoyed the water, sun and food!
What an enjoyable afternoon and night!
Sitting around the fire, talking, canoe
races, wow! It was something everyone
needed, youth and leaders alike. This
event showed us how much we had missed our youth. It was also an eye opener. We saw
and heard how much pain
and uncertainty these youth
were facing. So, we looked
deeper…
Finally, we found regulations
we needed that would allow
us to do a youth camp! Oh
the joy! This camp was like
no other. The camp included
all the youth that we

normally work with, with a sharp focus on discipleship and
devotions. The one thing that stood out the most to me was
when we went to the Traditional Stoney First Nations
Cemetery. For the exercise, we went to the oldest part of
the cemetery and all laid down in silence for about 5 min.
The thought of eternity was overwhelming.
“It is better to go to the house of mourning than to go to a
house of feasting, for death is the destiny of everyone; the
living should take this to heart.” Ecclesiastes 7:2

57 PEOPLE, 3 DOGS AND A CAT! CAMP?
What a Family Camp! Right after the youth camp we moved on to
the Church Family Camp. It was so great to spend time with church
family in the beauty of the mountains. The adults hung out and
talked, kids played, the youth splashed each other as they floated
down the river in rafts and then got to shoot each other with
paintball. A favorite time for me, Becky, was when the ladies stayed
back and shared stories around the campfire. It was so enjoyable to
learn more of how God is moving in other people’s lives.

FAMILY CORNER
We are so excited for our kids to go back to
school this fall! I mean, we love them and all, but we
were never meant to be schoolteachers. And believe
it or not, they all missed school! Taya starts at Prairie
Bible College this September; she will be doing it at
home for the first semester. Isaac and Kristie go into
Gr 11 at Central Alberta High School. Caleb is in Gr 9,
Arayha is in Gr 6, Jordana Gr 4 and the twins, Royce
and Shay are in Gr 3! They will attend Lacombe
Christian School. Jessiah, well she has grown
incredibly and has now started to be very vocal, like
her older sister! We enjoy her very much and has
brought much joy to this house!
Thankful for your prayers,

Sean, Becky
& Family

To support this ministry financially, checks should be made out to
NAIM with Project #433 in the memo line.
Donations can also be made online at www.naim.ca/donate

Prayer & Praise
We thank God for our new place. We
have the main living area done and are
continuing working on the outside and
basement. This place has already
proved to be a stopping ground for
youth and people, from this community
and Maskwacis.
Please pray for the fall programs. We
will be starting up throughout
September, youth, Bible Studies and
Men’s Group. Being gone for so long
we pray that hearts are open to the
Gospel!

